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DOOMED TO FAILURE

Efforts to form class parties in the United States along lines

of similar parties in Europe are doomed to failure because classes,

as they exist in Europe, do not exist in America. Society here

has not become stratified into permanent social classes or castes

regulated by occupations and will not so become as long as

democracy keeps open the door of opportunity for individual

development. '
In America, the employee of today is the employer of tomo-

rrowand the laborer of this year the capitalist of next year. The

farmer turns merchant and the merchant turns farmer, the

artisan becomes contractor, the clerk becomes storekeeper, the

printer turns publisher, the lawyer becomes financier, and vice-vers- a.

There is a constant shift of occupations. Barriers are

artificial and are changed at will. Failure to succeed is largely
due to the individual, rather than to the structure of society.

Why any American should seek to copy the political vagaries
Russia, comprehension and can be

of Europe, especially passes
explained only by ignorance. Back of the Russian are thous-

ands of years of ignorance, inexperience, serfdom and slavery,
back of the American centuries of education, expeience, freedom

and successful struggle for liberty.
'

Russia will unquestionably evolve a social system and govern-

ment suitable for Russia a system already in the experimental

stages of its making but the Russian system is no more fitted
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you will be surprised at the remit 11couldn't say a wora ior a iuusr,... then Buster Bumblee was he
(adr)in no hurry to leave hissheltair.

When he did at last reach home

he' found the wholf family much

unset. Everybody was
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the way, the truth, and the
life. John 14:6. '

once. And irf- - a nouse.imu u.
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noise was almost deafening.
Naturally, Buster Bummeoee

to know what was the matter.
It was a long time, however,

could listen toanyone would or
him. But' at last he succeeded in

for America than the American system is ior Russia, me yy
are tempermentally and fundamentally different and it is the

height of folly to seek to impose the experiments of a war ruined

undeveloped civilization upon a social system, which, however

faulty, is the best the world has yet evolved.

Russia has always been a class government and by a min-

ority class at that, and the revolution has simply brought a change
of masters. Instead of being ruled,by the aristocracy, the people

rnlpd hv a still smaller coterie, the master minds of the

getting the ear of the trumpeter.
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and held for a rise in prices even
during the rice shortage which has
become serious in some cltlea of

southern Chine and other parts of
the Orient. The manager of a big
commercial firm here estimated that
there was more than 810,000.000
worth of Saigon "long" rice stored
In Hongkong.

Recently the price fell rapidly and
dealers and exporters found them-

selves loaded up with rice while the
bankers were pressing for the pay-
ment of hills. Japan was not able
to buy owing to the tightness of her
money market and Jt was stated that
America, ordinarily one of the largest
buyers of rico in this market, has
ceased to purcase because she had
obtained a sufficient supply. The
Dnily Press stated that about 75 per

. cent of the rice exported from Hong-

kong goes to Cuba but that Cuba's

mipply had been purchased dlront
from the producers instead of the
Hongkong middle man.
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had already been nominated for presi-
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date long Deiore tne cians etiiiicicu t
Chicago on July 8, 1884. He had a
New York majority of 190,000 to his
credit in the state campaign of 1S82,

Rippling Rhymes
BLESSINGS

I have so many blessings I cannot count them all, and
Fortune's soft caressings I cannot count them all, and
Fortune's soft caressings upon me daily fall; the un is busy
shining, all clouds have silver lining; yet I find time for whin-

ing and putting up a bawl. It takes a lot of hunting to find a

good excuse for waving crape-hue- d bunting and weeping like the

duce; but I arm most persistent; though sorrow may be distant
and almost non-existe- I'll rope it with a noose. I've all a guy
could wish for, I've health and roubles, too ; the fame I used to
fish for now spreads to far Wahoo; done are the strife and
straining, sweet boons are on me raining; and still I sit Com-

plaining, and raise a howdydo. My car is out of kilter, it seems
to lack the power; th e milkman ought to filter his juice it's
turning sour; the man who sells me Jjerries and pies and pink
canaries his system never varies, he stings me every hour. For
these and other reasons I sob beside the sea, although, through-
out the seasons, the gods are good to me; their gifts they
are bestowing, their goodness ever growing; and still, my tear-

drops, I moan, "Oh, hully chee!"

klWALWU COvention as a delegate urging his own
nomination at tne neaa oi mo ubuw-crati- c

ticket, but his name was neverand he was generally looiteo. uiuu as
a sincere reformer of sterling depend
ability. He had opposition, however, CONVINCESALEM-GEE- It MNK

No. 73 Arrive at Salem 9:10 a.m.
No. 74 Leave Salem 4:00 p.m.

in his home state from poweriui Tain-man- y

Hall; and when this latter
ofio.Vipd the floor of the con- -

presented and he received no vutes.
His only formal appearance occurred
when he tried to have his own per-

sonal platform substituted for the
committee on resolutions. In this ef-

fort he was voted down 714 to D7H-- .

t the aiihnenuent campaign. C'eve- -
vention, it sought to escape the time- - you,honored "unit rule'' tunaer wiucn i

K.. inatruoMnns to SUDnort
innri titid Hendricks were elected

Cleveland) in order to vitalize its hos
tility. But Tammany proposals to
amend the rules were defeated by a

n4r.tl nt nva. Ilifl.
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OREGON ELECTRIC

On the first ballot, Cleveland led

registering the first Democratic, presi-
dential success since 1856.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow 'With
the Story of the Convention of 1888.)

Turkish Police
Warn Evil Doers

that we could say would so thoroughly
NOTHING

you of the value of Chamberlain's

Tablets as a oersonal trial. We can tell you

with 392 votes in a field of nine. His
.inninn! nminnpnln were Bavard of

Delaware, Thurman of Ohio, RandallLOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON
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Koillllboliinl
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No. Portland Salem
1 6:30 am 8:30 am
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of Pennsylvania, Mcuonaia oi jiiumna,
and Carlisle of Kentucky. On the
second ballot, Thomas A. Hendricks
of Indiana, with 154 votes, moved
into second place the third conven-,n- n

in ,hinh ho had been a Drominent
10:50 am
12:254m

of Their 'Approach
Constantinople. Turkish

make no attempt to surprise

of thousands who have been permanently cured of

chronic constipation, indigestion, biliousness, sick

headache and disorders of the stomach and liver,

but thi3 will have little weight with you as compared

murely.
iwoairtontlnl contender. But on this7 10:45 am 12:50 pra Cor.2:20pm

B 2:05 pm 4:12 pm 6:45 pm "Why, why, why, where did you
evil doers but give warning of theirsee it " he stuttered
approach by striking on the pave-

ment at regular Intervals with long to a personal trial. That always convnees."I picked it up off the door, where
you must have dropped it when you
pulled out your handkerchief."

"You know very well which one
heavy sticks tipped with steel, to the

18 Ltd.. 4:45 pm 0:40 pm 8:55 pm
17 . 6:05 pm 8:07 pm Salem only
1 ,...9:20 pm 11:20 pm Salem only

No. 23 from Woodburn, arrives Sa-

lem 3:05 p. m.
North Bank Station (leave Jeffer-

son street 15 and 20 minutes later.)

Northbound

croat- flisciist of sleenless foreigners.

Pimm of Home
"What In the world did John mean

by saying, It'll telegraph Elizabeth

Morelnnd,' as he went out of the

door?" asked Ruth.
"I nm sure I don't know, except

that Elizabeth-i- going to live wh
his mother when we go Into the new
house, and he said something to me

the other night to the effect that she
wns going to move in directly. Per-

haps he was afraid that she would be

there when we arrived."
wn.,1,1 if nintter much?" asked

It was formerly the custom of thedescribes you, girl," he said decisively
nightwatchmen to shout louaiy in
Turkish that all was well every time
they pounded on the pavement. But

as ne puiioo me over toward him.
"But the thing that interests me is

who is the other lady?" tlHimt)MIMIKtmiHttttltMWttHm
"There ain't no other lady," he re- -

same ballot, Cleveland went to 683.

When this roll-ca- ll was finished, Clove

land still lacked 72 votes of the neces-

sary two-thir- majority required by
democratic rules, but numerous

changes were made from the floor and
his nomination resulted forthwith.

Hendricks was nominated for
by acclamation tho second

time he had been thus honored.
Richard D. Hubbard of Texas was

temporary chairman of the convention
and William F. Vilas of Wisconsin
was permanent chairman. In the light
of modern problems, one interesting
plank in the platform said: "Wo op-

pose sumptuary laws which vex the
citizens and interfere with individual

'
liberty."

One of the most unique figure3 In

this convention was General Benjamin
F. Butler of Masachusetts. Butler a
few years before had abandoned the

didn't keep the clipping for the other
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JO Salem 6:80 pm 7:40 pm
X8...'... 6:26 pm 7:55 pm 9:55 pm

Ruth. "She certainly would not be in

the Allies forbade tne snouting, aim
since- the armistice the night police-
men, most whom are very old men,
content themselves with hammering
the pavement. The Turkish popula-
tion objected strongly to having the
hammering discontinued, as it is
suDOOsed to be the only means of

woman. It was because I know and
have always known Katherine that
you are the only woman in the world
to bring the best out of me that t

The Best in Dentistry

At the Lowest Prices
Scientific methods, best materials and care-

ful attention used in all work.

your rooms."
"That Is Just exactly where she

would be," I thought, but I did not
voice the thought. Instead I said. Kept mat cupping."

"
i.

Mi"Thank .you, John," I whsipered.'Well. I suppose that John thinks n
. . . ....A n .1 ,'! A "rtVl T (1 "1 an ir I , 1. . 1, 1 . . . .

guaranteeing that the policemen
will patrol their beats..

JOURNAL, WANT ADS PAT
we swoop aown wiin a uum - " - .no uwj nun

baby on Madame Gordon it would be come to us. We seem to be so much
. .. . . . . ..a CTHanhAthl neni'ei to PAPh nthn T deem tn tin.i . - ........

just as wen nui
there to see the fireworks. uciaiuuu ,vuu ufLttfr uiiu jou seem to

No ti for Woodburn, except Satur-

day and Sunday, leaves 3:30 p. m.
North Bank Station (arrive Jeffer-ao- a

street 15 minutes earlier.) 'Leave
Corvallis 4:10.

CORVALLIS CONNECTIONS
Northbound

Leave Corvallis Arrive Salem
8:20 am. 9:45 am

oe more appreciative of my point of
view."

Ruth kissed me good-b- y soon after,
and I sat down to work out for my-

self Just what John did mean by send "Don't be too sure of me Katherine Many a Pretty Face
Spoiled by Pimples

aear. i snail prboably spill theing a telegram to Ellzauetn nioreianu

. $2.00 UP

$1.00 up
. $1.0

ZZ 100
$2.5
$1.0$

Plates $12.50 up
Crowns (Anterior) Gold

or Porcelain $6.00
Crowns (Posterior) $7.00
Bridge work, Gold or

Porcelain $6.00 to $7.00
Gold FllUnss $2.00 up

Porcelain Fillings
Silver Fillings
Cement Fillings
Cleaning Teeth
Removing Nerve
Extractions

t beans' many times again as I havtv.i. oia blundering Jonn, lie nasn
In tha nuul ' ' n .1 Kovlni oal.4ihe slightest bit of finesse. Any other done

salves and other local remedies, as
1:40 pm 4:00 pra
4:10 pm 5:30 pra
6:22 pm . 7:65.pm

Soutlilmund
this be proceeded to spill them allman might have sen tne ieiesjni .i

but any other man would not have over the place.
I "Do you think it is necessarv toblurted out the fact that he was goLeave Salem Arrive Corvallis tflkA Miss Pfirknr with us " hA latrAjin wni) it.

However, I was determined not to "It seems to me that a trained nurse
Is an expensive proposition for such

8:35 am 9:55 pra
10:16 am 11:35 am '

12:66 pm 8:20 pm
4:12 pm 6:42 pm

be nne-rv-.

they can not possibly reach the
source of the trouble, which is in
the blood. Begin taking S. S. S.

today, and write a complete his-

tory of row case to oar chief
medical adviser who will give you
special instructions, without
charge. Write at once to Swift
Specific Co, Swift Laboratory, At-

lanta. Ca,

Duiktly DisficmtMtu T0 pt
Impora BtaoaL

Don't close ' your " eyes to tie
Warning which nature gives, when
unalghthr pimples' appear on yoor
face and other parts at the body.

If yoa are afflicted with any
form of skin disease do not expect
to be cored by lotions, ointments,

"Xflaa Porker" I called to the a wee bit. or humanity as Mary.
"I think it Is absolutely necessary

EXAMINATIONS FREE

DR.C.A.ELDRIEDGE
DENTISTS

Phone 1500
:' SALEM, OREGON

204-- 5 Gray Building Over Hartman Bn
Corner State and Liberty Sts. Jewelry Store

nurse. "I wonder if you. Hannah and6:40 pm 8:03 pm
! I could eet the Gordon family ready to lake Miss Parker with us and to

keep her with us for some time. Touto- - co home day after tomorrow
want to know that your child is beingnlo-V- i "

Miss Parker looked at me intently
t.w mnmnt And then said. "I'mUUUUU

given perreci care.
"Why of course I do. but most wo-

men who have nothing more to do
than you have take care of their own '" Mll'lllimiDlHItMlirisure we could, Mrs. Gordon, if you

think you are able to go.".
"I am surely not able to stay. My No Meal Is CompUt

husband and I have been more or
. . X ani

of course without a loaf ot B" .

we might almost say. without a

of Bake-Rit- e bread. becaas

bread has come to mean the "

of quality and flavor ni this

munity. Every family kn0Vfej(
to expect when our bread is

less separated for the last nine
months, and I think It Is time for us
to be together again, and besides,
since I have been down here he has
purchased me a very wonderful new

house, and, womanlike, I am anxious
to get back and furnish U."

Well, of course I can not say.
Mm Gordon, what the ioctoi will

think, but I Imagine he will allow you

Notice to Elks 1

DonH fail to have an official Elk
Necktie for the convention. Price $1.50. I

'Also see the white Duck Trousers.

ohlldren.
"I will be very glad to do it, John,

it you will stay at home with me at
night when we have no one to leave
the baby with and if you will do your
par but I am not going to stay at
home, all alone until you get used to
going around by yourself. Tou know,
John dear, you get Into all sorts of
trouble when you go out by yourwlf.
As for Miss Parker's salary. If you
think that you can not afford it, I
will pay it out of my own Income."

Only $50 to Dress On
"Well but that will leave you only

about $50 to dress on."
'T itin'i ATopi in nn It Tnnrv

to go under the circumstances."
BAKE-RIT-E BAHRI

Of course he will let her go,-
- said

John, "who came In that moment. ifphoneJust a minute ago he said that he 45T State St.
thought It woud do my wife good.
this change, and I know it will girl" I shall expect you to pay my bills as

you always have done. Fifty dollarshe whispered as he came over to the
a month I shall, keep for the littlewindow where I stood, "and beieve

mo it in to be some change. I spending money that I have never
had since I was married until dearam' going to try and get your point

1

You want to look your best during ijj

the convention. Come to the "

Salem Woolen Mills Store I
of view, dear, and I have something
here," and he began to look throush

mother died and left me this Income.
"What are you going to do absut

this house?"
"Why I am going to shut most of

it W! and let Hannah take care of the

LADD & BUSH
Bankers

Established 1868
General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p1- -

his pockets, "which may possibly
make you understand mine better. I

Th' fact that Governor Cox once got
a devorce won't hurt him 'ctpt

cut It out of a newspaper. Now
whore do you suppose I put the darn
thing?" he asked fumbling among his

rest. It will make a home tor her.--
j

' imi rt, vn exnoci 10 maK- C. P. BISHOP, Prop, thome for thnt old woman as tons as'many pockets again
amongst a few single feller. Thor's
no monkef business About a new straw-ha-t

it either makes you look ten "Whii-- ti.nr.i.nMmv In Hi noun h llvps?" was his nasty question. I
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